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K. of H.
Ridgway Lodge No. 1844 meets on

the 2d and 4th Fridays of each month
at 8 o'clock.

New Time Table. Under the new
Schedule the mull and local freight
leave Ridgway station as follows:

AIL WEST . 2:36
M EAST - ... . B;00

LOCAL WEST - . 7:B0
" EAST ... 3.25

Bananas, Coeoanuts, Sweet
Oranges and Sour Lemons at Mor-
gester's.

Flne'or coarse boots and shoes at
Jacob Butterfusu' shop Main street.
Stock and fits warranted flrst class.

Sunday and Monday were very
windy days reminding one more of
stormy March than of the month of
showers.

Ladies will plense take notice that
Jas. McAfee tailor has on hand a
beautiful lot of new samples for ladies
coats.

Trout fishing aoceeptable to the
laws of the State, commenced on
April 1st and will continue during the
months of April, May, June and July.

Spring and Summer samples of
clothing at McAfee's over Powell &

Kimc's store on Main street. A large
assortment of beautiful and durable
samples to select from. Call and leave
your measure.

If you want a sheet of note paper
If you want a quire of note paper; if
you want a ream of note paper, don't
fail to call at The A dvocate ofllee.
We keep a large assortment of note
paper and envelopes, and sell cheap.

Mrs. T. F. Bullers would respect-ful- l
inform the people of Ridgway

and vicinity that she has just opened
a fresh stock of groceries which she
will exchange for cash at satisfactory
prices. Room next door to Gresh's
Furniture Rooms.

There shall be uo hunting, or
shooting, or ttshing on the first day of
the Week, called Sunday ; and any
person offending agalst the provision
of this section shall be liuble to a pen-
alty of twenty-fiv- e dollars Pennsyl-
vania game and fish law sec. 17.

Workmen are now busily engaged
excavating for the foundation to the
steps for the front of the new Court
House. Before many weeks the steps
will be placed iu position, and in a
short time thereafter the court house
yard will be graded, the fence repaired
the inside of the building finished and
everything in readiness to move into
our beautiful county building.

Win. H. Kemble has renewed his
bail in the sum of $5,000. While
under oath Mr. Kemble wus usked if
he would attend at the time specified
for sentence; to which he replied:
"Yes, I will be hereon the 20th if I
am alive. I do not intend to run
away. I cannot afford it." All of the
famous legislative bribers and roosters
are now out on bail awaiting their
sentence at the time above named.

A little child numed Murphy, near
Wilmarth, was accidentally burned
to death about ten days ago. The
child, a little girl, was out in the
woods near the house, and having some
matches set the dry leaves on fire
which quickly communicated to her
clothing, the flames being increased
by the child's running. The other
children present screamed which soon
brought the mother to the scene, but
too late, the child dying in a few
hours in terrible agony.

The pigeons are now nesting on
their old nesting ground In Forest
county. Hunters are continually
passing through this village with guns
and nets going in the direction of the
pigeon grounds. Lieuts. Horton and
Rhines and H. H. Wensel succeeded
in getting about four hundred birds on
a recent tour. Milt Slight made a
good haul on Saturday, and others
have bagged more or less of the birds.
Even our devils have been there and
returned with a more or less large
number. Going pigeoning is right in
fashion here at present, we have even
heard it hinted that the editor of the
Democrat is going to take in the sport,
and as for us, if some benevolently
inclined citizen should take pity on us
and grapt the loan of a gun, why then
in that case, of course the editor's
Wife will have her hands full picking
pigeons which is equivalent to saying
that we will go.

By au accident near the Eugle
Valley mill on Monday last, Judge
Whitmore came within an ace of

horses, and Robt. Mo
Chesney, the driver, had a close call
for bis life. The horses became fright-
ened at a passing mail train and made
a straight line for the railroad track
but a few rods away, by the presence
tf mind of the driver, they were
turned from a direct course when
hear the crossing, the sudden change
throwing the horses on their backs
at the same time upsetting the heavy
load of lumber on the wagon at the
time of the runaway. At almost the
same moment the train thundered by,
an after investigation showing that
there was but a few feet to spare be-

tween where the nearest horse lately
stood and the track. One horse was
slightly injured, while a new wagon
tongue was needed to take the place
of the old one which would not have
been recognized by an intimate friend.
And thus what might have been a
serious accident turned out to be an
Very unimportamt oue.

For light and heavy single or
dauble harness call ou Jacob Butter

. Personal Items.
In this column we propose to

give all the personal happenings com.
Ing under our observation. If you
have a personal which vou wlh in.
serted send in the particulars.

J. Powell is at Pittsburgh.
J. S. Powell made Ridgway a

visit.
Geo. Cady, brother of Mrs. C. II.

Rhines is visiting his sister.
Genl. Thos. L. Lane paid our

village a business visit ou Tuesday.
!. V Gillis, of Kane, made his

appearance on our streets last Tues-
day.

Jerry Singleton has had the in-

side of Ids store newly and neatly fit-

ted up.

Miss J. L. Cochran.of Kittanning,
now assists Mrs. P. Maloue iu the
dressmaking business.

We notice Hon. Chas Luhr, Jas.
K. P. Hall, and Gen. R. C. McGill of
St. Mary's on our streets.

Roll. Cobb, well known to ninny
of our citizens was in Ridgway last
week looking as well as he did ot
twenty.

James Rogan is down from' St.
Mary's and again busily engaged
hauling stone for the new Court
House.

J. P. Curtis has moved himself
wife, and household goods into the
house on the farm recently purhased
of John Cobb by Doctor Day.

At the meeting of the Democratic
County Committee last Tuesday, Jno.
G. Hull was selected as representative
delegate to the Democratic state con-

vention.
At the store of W. H. Hyde& Co.,

may be seen, at least we saw it, one
of the newest, neatest, prettiest, hand-
iest, and nobbiest, baby carriages we
have ever had the fortune or misfor-
tune to have seen. It almost makes
one wish to buy a baby.

J. W. Morgcster has moved his
grocery store and household goods
into his own building recently pur-
chased of Geo. Rhines. His new
store room shows off to excellent ad-
vantage the goods displayed on the
shelves, and is a great improvement
over the one recently vacated.

J. S. Hyde's steam mill near the
Toby farm house was entirely con-

sumed by fire on Friday last. The
Are originated from a spark blown
from the stack, while the men em-

ployed about the mill were at dinner,
and had gained such great headway
when discovered that it was inpossi-bl- e

to save the mill. No lumber was
burned owing to the fact that the
wind blowed iu an opposite direction.
The loss is from $3,000 to $10,00J, with
no insurance. The mill was well
stocked and the loss by having to wait
to rebuild is of no inconsiderable im-

portance. The work of rebuilding the
mill will be commenced without de- -

biy- -

.BIRTH.
Mc Hlgii Thursday, April 8, 1SS0, to

Mr. aud Mrs. Mcllugh of this place
a sou.

MARRIED.
Fitch Kinnikh In Ridgway at the

residence of E. A. Squier, April
1S80, Mr. F. A. Fitch, of Ridgway.to
Miss Tillie Kinnier, of .Stanton, Pa.

Miller Sassman On Sunday,
April Hth lssu, at the residence of
the bride's parents, Mr. Frederick
Miller, of Wilcox, Pa., to Miss Au-
gustus Sassman, of Emporium.

The Yoeum-Curti- n contested elec-

tion casein which all our readers have
a family interest, seems not to be much
nearer a settleni"nt than it wus six
mouths ago. Mr. Springer, chairman
of the house election committee, mukes
a terrible effort about twice a week on
the average to have a vote taken on
this now world-renowne- case, but
e ich and every time thus far, a great
big Democratic brother member has
sudenly remembered that he had an-

other little piece of business on bund
of more immediate importance than
the settlement of Yoeum Curtin, on a
vote being taken the other members
of the house have invariably thought
so too, thus disposing of th- - white-elepha- nt

for the present. No prophet
will attempt to prophesy just when or
iu what manner this matter will end,
of one thing, however, there is reason-
able certainty, as. all things have an
end so shall this, although the end
may be the swearing in of the new
member to be elected next November.

Among the other suddeu advances
in price, consequent upon the alleged
return of more prosperous times, the
steady increse of fair prospects for our
lumber dealers is one that most deeply
concerns the people of a large section
of country iu this purt of the state.
Hemlock bill stuff, for Instance,which
sold two years ago for seven dollars a
thousand board measure now readily
commands nine and ten dollars. Nor
does this advance in price seem to be
a temporary one, to last for a few days
or months, but indications, such as
prominent buyers making contracts
for large quaniies and for long periods,
the great number of new buildings be-

ing erected in all sections of the coun-
try, and the ready cash that awuits all
shipments seem to warrant the belief
that our lumbermen are to have an
unexampled era of prosperity, which
shall compensate them for the dark
clouds of solemn import that have for
so many years threatened to close on
them iu bankruptcy and ruiu. The
opinion is prevalent that instead of
teu dollars being the ruling price a not
far distant future will show an advance
to twelve dollars and perhaps, more.
Several lumbermen iu this section
have advanced the wages of their men
which will soon compel all others to
follow suit, until in a short time we
will have a little boom right here at
home which will be of mutual benefit
to all twrtiee interested.

Wilcox Knowledge Box.
We are having a little weather.
"E. Nuf " must be a bosom friend

of Shorty A Coffee.

Mrs. Latta of Friendship is visit-
ing friends in town.

The fair haired girl has left town
and Shorty thinks he will follow Biiit.

Darby has taken up his summer
quarters at Renovo.

Miss Lucy Neering has returned
home from Portland where she has
been visiting for some time. .

Dave Parsons has returned from
Bradford and is working at Dagus.

That young man that had to slide
logs has returned at last.

Mrs Cannou who has been sick has
recovered.

Sweden talks of leaving town. ,
Mrs. Weining Is slowly recover-

ing after an illness of five or six
weeks.

Pigeons are all the rage.

Hank is following the fashion
namely; pigeons.

On e Who Knows.

Fox and Vicinity.
--Silas Moyer and his better half

made the ridge a visit last week.
' Ruby we wouldn't try it again if

it made us sick.
Theschools of Fox township were

given out on Monday of last week.
Has Frank found his teeth yet?
They say the teacher of the Grave

Yard school has the mumps. How Is

itD. C?
Rev. Hovis preached at Toby lust

Sabbath evening.
H. H. Sawyer has again made his

appearance on our streets.
The school rooms at Centreville

are being handsomely decorated.
"Uncle Benjamin" speaks of the

Man of the Moon in very high terms.
Wonder if he knows anything about
him?

Hon. Jesse Kyler, one of the
oldest settlers of Fox township, lies
very sick. Dr. E. T. Williams is at-

tending him.
The Literary Association appears

to be increasing in interest.
Mr. Spooler is having a large

blacksmith shop built at Centreville.
TJ. R. & R. U. Mad.

Report of the Urave Yard School for
mouth ending April 8, 1880.

The highest class standing attained by nny
pupil Is 10J; lowest !K.

oi

ill El 3

li I! I

"A" GRADE.

Ada Thompson loo loo' loo ion
Lizzie Kylr toll 100 100 lOii-

Oeo. Thompson HS 10Uj W 1U0

J. H. Kinmett ttl OS 100 l(Al

"IV GRADE.

Nettie Kyler w ioo mi1 ioo
Addle iios DM us mo. looj m
Annie Copelll US 03 100 VH

Annie Kiiiiiivtt . 100 VI Mi: 'X

Lizzie (.'mice .; Wi 07 ioo: Bl
Walter Rogers 100 Hi lUUi MS IS

Willie Thonuts .1 10J W Ml lUU: tf,l

"C" GRADE.

Mary Roiloroeco 05 03 1KJ 100 (T,
Mury Kmmett IM 100 07 OS

Dnviil MeL'onucliy 1)7 OS! hii! MM in)
Thos. Oipelll S5' 03 00; 00 05
Oscar Kyler IK1 llHli 1HI llt runk lingers no Oil! 100 90
Jos. Conk 100 i!tl 100 93
Klmer Moyer luoi UKi; wii 99
Wrn. Cuneo 117 SO. lOOj 100 93

"1)-- GRADE.

Mnttlo Iliiys 100! Mill
Minnie Hays I'M I'll)
Alonzo Holers 100: Vl
Franklin t'uneo liMi! M
i 'Iiim. Copelli ON, ,w
t 1 a UK cope in 00. 100

PRIMER A KlltSi
READER CLASSES.

Henry Kyler 51, 100' 971

Jns. E. Moyer 73 lm) Hi
Geo. Cuneo SO; 03 1UO

Agnes Hodoroceo tW( l'Rl! H7j
Agnes Keuling IW ItiOj 03
Patrick Keating 05j JIU 971
J (till Kerning U3 Wi tki

K2
!KI

73
OS
97
97
m

During the month there were twenty-seve- n

visitors. R. J. Thompson and J. K Fojieano
made addresses. Thanking them for taking
un Interest iu the school, we invite all friends
and patrons of the school to make us a
visit.

D. C. Irwin,
Teacher.

Dagus City Dots.
Cold and stormy on Sunday.
On Friday last James McCloskey,

Jr., while chopping iu the hollow cut
his foot badly.

J. H. Steell & Co., have placed on
the front end of their store a beautiful
sign and have had the posts of the
porch lettered, setting forth in purt
the contents of their mammoth store.

Died in this city on Saturday
morning lust, Mrs. Robert Johnson.
Her remains were taken to St. Mary's
for interment on Sunday afternoon.

Wonder who will stand the loss
of the horse whip McCauley or his
guest.

Our school will soon be at au end.
Daniel Carina van paid a visit to

his relutives and frieuds iu this section
last week.

Milton Denver had the misfortune
to stick a pick iu his foot which kept
him from work for a day or so.

The young men that attacked Mr.
Frank Eckie and his railroad crew ou
Friday last did not come off as victor-
ious as they anticipated they would.
Boys don't bother Frank hereafter
when he is on duty.

James McCloskey, of Centreville,
has had the windows iu his saloon
lettered.

The mumps are going the rounds.
Sunday School at the usuul hour

on Sunday last.
Robt. Wilber, Esq., was up to the

city on Saturday.
Prof. Sawyer put up at the Mc

Cauley House for a few days. - -

IiN.O.

Wilcox Urn ded Schools.
Principal's report for month

April 1880.

Si 3 3; Mi 6 5

2CT
TEACHERS.

3
A 3

re r
! 3

Miss Amanda
Wilcox. 170 58 80
J. li. John-- )
son Miss Ella 2,03 jei

80
Locke, ass't )

Summary. ... ,13I09 83 23

The highest class ' stunding ob-

tained by any; pupil for the month
is 99; lowest 03; tho best general aver-
age 9tf ; lowest 57.

DEPARTMENT NO. 2.

"A" GRADE.

Eva Schreincr 100 100 100 831 P6
Iantha Schultz ioo ioo' ion !2! 98
Ella Locke 05 08 100 U7j 98.....Mntie Locke n.i1

TO; ..nl'5 UlUj 03 08
Martha Groat i iuu iou 92i 97
Ada Miller lOOjlOu U()

Johnnie Murphy 051 08
Eugeue Parsons 63 100
Willie Miller . 100100
Fred Aldrich 95 U2

Lorenda Warner 62 100 100
Mary Schreincr M;100 100

"b" grade.
Frank Brown 951001 98 68 90
Grant Allen 100, 100 100 95, 09
Willie Sweet I on: loo ioo 97 09
Jackson Schultz 05: 88: 98, 69 88
George Schreincr 10(1 lull 100 07 09
Eddie Sowers 100 100 100 86 97
Rernie Murphy 97; IOO: 98 84, 95
Willie Locke 42 lOijilOO' 61

Gletini Johnson 100 KMJ IOO 98
Mary Lampe 98 01

Edna Walker 00,100; 100 80
Mary Flannigan 63! m 100 81
Mury Mourtough 70' 100,100 92

"c" GRADE.

Ella Whitcman 75,100 100
Lillie Ernhout 88 88jl00 88
Allie Houghtaling 100 ioo! 10c 97
Hattie Cole 82100I100 99
Katie Flunnignn 98! 100 84
George Weining W!l0O 98! 88
John O'Leary 63 100 8G 83
John Fhuini'gun 87' 1(H) 100 92
Otto Schreincr 100, 10(1 100 03
Charles Stoitz 53 100 100
Lillie Brown 851 98jl0O 86
Celiu Miller l'MI 100; 100 81

Mamie MeKrnn 95 100 100 96
Augusta Johnson 97 ln'l.'I 98 85
Hilda Olin 88: illl 9,8 80
Lizzie Mourtough 83! 98 100 71

Ella Ilarte 03: 08 100 70
Johnnie Allen 100 loo 100 701 93
Harry Lampe 35,hj0: 92 5

"d" GRADE.

Eva Rhone 101 100 100 98
Alida AUerly 100, Os! 98 80 0
Monnio Murphy 931 98,100 83 94
Eula Manett 97 100 98 82 94
Lillie Manett 83 100' '.18 86-- 94

Rosa Waldman 58 IOO 100 65! 81
Adolf Reyherg 73 100 100
Charles Holquist 58 100,100
Willie Sowers '97 98 07
John Ruisor 73 100 03
Frank Iletznccker 80lno 95
Willie McMuhon 95 100' 100
Ma.irgie Leonard 75, 100; 100
Townie Cole 35,1001 02
Sophie Lampe 80.100; 100:
Mury R rogan 55! OS 98 831
Philip Kuwselhock 38; 1001 Ofij 85
M. Kasselhock 40 1O0 100; 85
Bendenu Veditz 25. 100! 1001 89

Agusta Johnson, Hilda Olin, Lizzie
Murtough, Ella Harte, and Johnie
Allen were promoted.

Visitors: Mrs. J. L. Brown,
Mrs. J. H. Houghtaling, Mrs. T. L.
McKean, Mrs. C. T. Allen, Mrs. E.W.
Rhone, Mrs. A. T. Aldrich, Mrs. J.
Schultz, Mrs. J. Anderson, Mrs. G.W.
Grigsby, Mrs. P. Ernhout Mrs.Starks,
Mrs.J.C.Mulone; Miss Julana Burlin-gam- e;

Messrs. A. T. Aldrich and J. C.
Mefl'ert. 'J. li. JoirxsoN,

Principal.

Wani ki-- D .H. Patty & Co., Nurs-
erymen, want a few good reliable men
to sell thick's vine's and shruhs
through this state. They promise
steady employment to good salesmen.
For full particulars address, D. H.
Patty & Co., 721 Broad St., Newark,
N. J. nl iu3

That splendid rrguu sold by D. S.
Andrus & Co., Williuinsport, Pa., for
$75.00 cawh witli 7 stops, solid wal-

nut case and 5 'eet 9J indies high, is
sold now for $80.00 with one more
stop and the grand organ knee swell
additional. Write them. Terms easy
on long time also.

Dr. Day's Stomach and Nerve
Tonic is the best remedy in use for
poor appetite, weakuess and trembl-
ing in the stomach, pain after eating,
heiirtburn, soreness and gnawing
pains in the stomach, nervousness
when tired, constipation und other
diseases of the bowels arisinir from
poor digestion. One bottle lasts
nearly three weeks. Price $1.00.

Dr. Day's Cure for .Head-ach- e is
theonly remedy known that will stop
an attack 01 sick or nervous heau
ache in its commencement: only
three or four doses, hulf an hour
apart, are necessary. Price 50 cents
a bottle.

Dr. Day's Standard Cough Syrup
will cure a cough with fewer doses
than any medicine in use. Price 50
cents a bottle.

Dr. Day's Ear Drops will give
the greatest relief in neuralgia of the
face and will cure ear-ach- e immedi
ately. Price 25 cents a bottle. Ask
your druggist or storekeeper for these
iiiedicinos jManuiactnrea oy li. ii
Day, M. D., Ridgway Pa. -

Square envelopes and legal fold
note paper at The advocate office,

Light running, Latest Improved
DOMESTIC, at prices never heard of
before, at Mrs. W. S. Service's.

Preserved Plums and Fancy Pealed
Peaches at Morgester's.

Goods bought at Morgester's
Grocery will be delivered to any part
of the village.

Go to Morgester new Grocery for
bargains iu all kiuds o; groceries!

rubllshed by Request.

The following was written in reply
to an article which was published a
few Weeks since in the Corry Weekly
Ilerrald:

The greatest of the christian graces
is that of charity which "sufl'ereth
long and is kind," which cun look
with unprejudiced eye into the heart
and mind of its fellows, and see virtue
and truth written there; which ever
sheds a radiance of light, and sparkles
with the rich gems of faith, hope and
love.

Such, we believe, is the truly catholic
spirit of christian love, und no person
is truly christian until they possess
those higher elemcuts of character
which are embodied iu the above
text

Harsh epithets, vulgar and abusive
personals cannot emanate from a mind
whose hopes are based upon thedcclara- -

tions of holy writ.
Christian love Is Unit broad sympa

thy which can see the name christian
written above the ensign of each de-

nomination, and which can affiliate in
spirit sympathy with sister churches.

We hold that the great principles of
religious truths, which are the founda-
tion and bulwarks of every organiza-
tion are of divine origin, and hence
are sacred and should be and aro dear
to the heart of every true christian.
Matters of mere doctrine are of minor
importance. The great question pre-

sented to the mind is, "Have I faith
upon the Lord Jesus Christ?" 'Can
I follow the teachings of him who
said. A new commandment I give
unto you, that ye love one another?"

The distinctive features iu polity
forms, names, etc', of the Various
branches of the great christian church,
are iu the main, the work of finite be
ings.

Their great principles have their
source In the mind of the infinite.
While we may conform, for the time
to the forms of the one, as intelligent
beings, we have the right to carefully
weigh those various forms and polities
und change our relations without sev-

ering our allegiance to the principles
of truth which arc the uniting links
which should hold in oue common
bond of unity and fellowship the en
tire church.

Any mau may, from honest motives
and deep convictions, change his
views aud his position, it is his inalieu-bl- e

right. Much has been suid re
cently iu relation to the action lately
taken gentlemen in their
eluirts to unite two weak societies Into
one strong and vigorous church.

For over two years this sentiment
had prevailed among a number of
those who have been the most liberul
in their support of Christianity, and
have contributed most freely towards
funds for the erection of church edifi
ces in Ridgway.

The societies, in the main, draw
their support from the liberal business
men who are not members, but who
recognizing the utility of churches,
have ever given generously. These
men have often murmured at the ex
cessive church tax, and in their wish
for a union have seconded the desire
of some of the leading spirits iu both
Presbyterian and Methodist societies.
The heavy debt which had for years
hung over the M. E. Church, was the
skeleton which had driven from its
doors many who would have knocked
for admission.

Each society found it difficult to
raise a living salary for their pastor.
Again, these people had worshipped
together in former years, and it
seemed possible and desirable now.
We have stated our reasons for action.
We shall now show Rev. Squire's re-

lation to the congregational formed
here last When Rev. Squier
came here he early iuforiut-- the
leaders iu the church here of his de-

termination to withdraw from the M.
E. church as early us the close of the
year, but that while here he should
labor hard in the interest of the church.
This he did, throwing into the work
all of his great energy and power thus
gaining upon the hearts of the people
a strong hold. He was iu his ministry
here, loyal to the cause of Christ,
preaching night uftcr night, for wetks,
sermons which for depth and force ure
unsurpassed by any we have heard.
Our position became embarrasing.
We could, not, by the most earnest ef-

fort raise a sufficient amount for his
support. He was notified of the fact,
and he at once saw thai he must soon
leave. Attacked through the Erie
press with holding congregational sen
timents he declared by a published
card iiis intentions.

We had euuvussed the town and
found t hut the most of our citizens
were favorable to our long talked of
project. Eight of the trustees and
sewards were for it. Nearly the whole,
official board, the wealth aud intelli
gence were for it. Rev. Squier was
prevailed upon to remain for a time,
and organize our new society. He of
course occupied the parsonage, and
had his study iu one of the class-room- s.

He expressed a desire to move out.
The trustees told him to remain for
the present, as they had no use for
them for the time. Asa man, as a
christian minister, as a bold and fear
less preacher, he has been, during his
stay among us, a model of excellence,
and the men who attack him, stoop
from the level of true manhood.

The spirits which lead here are only
reponsible for this movement. Rev.
Squier is their minister, and they will
defend him. With malice toward
none aud with charity toward all,"
we hold our banner firm and high.

C- - E. Holaday,
Sec. M. E. Church Board.

Ridgway, Pa. March 16.

Fresh arrival of Pea Vine and
Medium Clover Seed also Prime lot
Onion Sets all at bottom prices at
Powell & Kline's:

THE

pflcr of
supported

try-- ':"?3VS . M ft. it.

frV&or

Send for Illnstmtecl Circular and prices.
1 -nniii you uuvo buuu iuo

Most Elegant, Simple and
1 . 1--1 -

ml fflOTL
SlMrllflEOl

Improvements
lon1

any -- a

a redaction

Jlacuiues, uo J

MarKet. ever rtenaDie v iv vn.
VICTOR SEWING COMPANY,

Office, State St., Chicago,

Oct30yl. J. S. & H., HYDE. AGENTS, RIIiUVVAY, PA.

FLOWERS I EVERYBODY
HOHE - 1I0HE CHEAPER;

WE SELL FOE $1.00
Strong,, vigorous and well grown plants.

8 Roses 10 Geraniums or 10 Fuchsias or 1" Verbenas rr Pansl or 15'

Petunias or Basket and Redding plants or 15 Colcus 12 Htiioi n pes
or la Gladiolus 10 Dble Tuberose Bulbs for J1.00 or
12 Phuits'and (1 of collection) $1.00 or half thin lection
Plants and Bulbs with a plant of the Geraniums, "DISTINCTION"
added,.f5.no. Or the whole collection of choice and $H.'X

J plant added of the valuable Geranium "NEW (distlmtly
striped scarlet and white.) We guarantee sale delivery Express.

Our Priced Circular of

FLOWERS For EVERYBODY "Sent Free."

HARRY CHAAPEL,
FLORIST,

WILLIAMSPORT,
N. have been grown especially retail twide which Is 5
critical and exacting the ''Cheapest IS he Best.'' Floral Do-sig-

and Cut Flowersa specialty. Vegetable Plantsintheir season.

Cards.
GEO. A. RATHBUN

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .

Main street, Ridgway, Elk Co.,
Particular attention given to the

examination of titles, also to patents
and patent cases.

HALL & M'CAULEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office brick building, Main
street, Ridgway, Elk Co., Pa. v32t

LUCORE & HAMBLEN
ATTO RN 12 ,

Ridgway, Elk county, Pa. Office
R. I. Campbell's, store, Main

Claims collection promptly
attended to, jnel5,lS7ti

L. WILLIA MS.
(Late of Strattiinvllle), Pnr--

eim. Klclgwuy, I'll. Ofllee in Hull's lirickfUlllcliiii: Hpforeni'cs .?. 1).
.Smith. II. I,, Yi.miii. It. Hiilol'Kon, Slmttnn-vill- e;

Major John Kitley, W. V.jreeiilninl.
Clarion. pructiccil Ills priilpssion

for more ten vcurs.

G- - G. MESSENGER.
DRUGGIST &

corner of Main and Mill
Ridgway, Pa., full assortment of care-
fully selected Foreign and Domestic
Drugs. Prescriptions carefully dis-
pensed at all hours, day night.

J. S. BORDWELL, D.
ELECTIC PHYSICIAN & SURG'N,
Has removed office from Centre
street to Main street, Ridgway, Pa., in
the second story of the brick
building John G. Hall, the
Hyde House.

Office hours : 1 to 2 P. "to 9 P.M.

HYDE HOUSE.
SCH RAM, Proprietor,

Ridgway, Elk county, Pa.
Thankful the patronage hereto-

fore so liberally bestowed upon him,
the proprietor hopes, by paying
strict attention to the comfort and con-
venience of guests, to a continu-
ance of the uct30'69

APPLETON'S AMERICAN CYCLO-
PAEDIA.

This admirable work is now com-plete- in

16vols. EachvolumecontalnsSOO
pages. It makesa complete and well
selected library, and no one can
afford to do without it who would keep
wen informed. . rrice a uo in clotn,
$6.00 in leather, or $7.00 iu elegant
halt Turkey, f or particulars nUlress,

H. Fail-child- , Portville, Catt. Co..
Y., who; has been duly appointed

agent Elk county C. K. Judson,
geueral agent.

Jam Poles.
Middletown X-C- ut Saws.
Jeffard's, White's and Mann's Axes.
Tubular and 99 Lanterns.
Files.
Diston's X-C- ut Saws.
Roynton's Lightning Saws.
Corn Poppkks.
Coal Hods.
Stove Shovels.
Repairs furnished for any stove.
Ax Handles.
Pick Handles.
i Polish 10 cts. at No. 42

Main street. n39

Pure Cider Vineger and Prime
Pickles at Morgester's-

Subscribe for the
ELK ADVOCATE.

Get your NOTE PAPER, EN-

VELOPES, and CHROMO VIS
ITING CARDS at The Advocate
office, over Powell Kime's store,

Pa- -

SIMPLICITY

September, 1878;

Notwithstanding tho VICTOR has Wn tli
Sewing Micliino in tho market fcict

by a host of volunteer witnesses we now
conuacniiy ior i Krenii-'- biuip".",

wondvrlul of hicUrn a r.ir.
onmliinntinnnl'dcRimbloanilitic-R- . Itsf.liUt- -

19 a ucnuiuui BpcciiiH'u i uiv;uuii!rui,
& takes rank with the highest achievements
invsntive Renins. itotr.'We dojiet le.Te
consign thereloro, linvo 01

tinl. h Tin mill iwvnt-ntKl- l for ant

1 fie 1

MACHINE
Western Branch 235 Iix. MIDDLET0WN. CONK.

W.

BETTER.

or "15

Single 15 or
Chrvsarithemums or 12 or

Bulbs each cul 75
new
150 Bulbs Plants for

with LIFE''

PA.
B. Our plants for our

one therefore

Business

Pa.

in

over
Street. for

riiyRtciiin nnd

Hmh
tliiin

PARMACEUTIST,
N. W. streets.

or
vlny

M.

his

new
of west of

M.

W. II.

for

new

merit
same.

W.
N.

for by

lb. Best

&
IliJgwtyj

cmim
anil

by

new

customers.

Wo Sell New Machines Ever fe;
Liberal terms to the trada Don't bny

Easy Running Machine in
r I' LI. tinTrtD

BEST IN THE WORLD!

SALERATUS
Which is the same thing.

Impure Bl-Ca- rb Soda or $nleratu4
which ig the same (hlnc;) in oTa slight.i,y dirty white coloi. ft may appeav
white, examined ' itself, but f
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH cSC

CO'S ARM AJDHAMS1SK" BRAND
will show the dtffcroncerv.

"Seethittyoar Saleratns ana BirJt
Ins Soda is whlto and PURE,
should be ALL SIMILAR SUBSTAN-
CES used for food.

Housekeepers who prefer bread made with
yeut, will improve its quality, rank 9 it risa
bettersnd preventit frota souring, by addingt Co. '8 Soda or
Baleratus. Be sure and not uso too much. Th
use of this with sour milk, in preference to'
Bakiug Powder, saves twenty times its cost.

See one pound package for valuable informa-
tion and read carefully.

SHOW THIS TO YOUR GROCER.

Risley's Pure "Distilled

25c- - EXT H ACT 25cr
WITCH HAZEL,

OE, HAMAMELIS VIBQISICA.

Equal in quality to any made, bik
only hulf the price, u oz. bottles 25c
Pints 50c.

ltelieves Headache, Toothache, Ear-- '
ache, Sure Eyes, XoHe-Blee- d, Bleeding
liiinffs, Painful Menses, Whiten,
Asthma, Reduce Swellings, Piles, etc.
Cures Bruises, Soulds, Burns, Sprains,
Wounds, Rheumatism, Erysipelas;
Chilblains, Varicose Veins, Neuralgia,-etc-.

NATURES UNIVERSAL REM
EDY FOR INTERNAL AND

EXTERNAL USE.
If your druggist has not got it

have him order it of the proprietor,
C2AELE3 ?. EISLE7 Wholesale Brugst

Qi Courtland St., New York;
u47mo3

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored?
Just puhlished a new

edition of Dr. Culver- -'

well's Celebrated Es
say on the radical cure (without med-
icine) of Spermatorrhea or Seminal
Weakness, In voluntary Seminal Lossetf
Impotenc.y, also,- consumption, Epil-
epsy and Eils, induced by

or sexual extravagance, &c.
The celebrated author, in this ad-

mirable Essay, clearly demonstrates
from a thirty years' successful practice
that the alarming consequences of
self-ahus- e may be radically cured;
without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or tho application of the
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain, effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be
may cure himself cheaply, priva'telyi
ami radically.

fiaThis Lecture should be in the"
hands of every youth and every man'
in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envel-
ope, to any address, post-pai- d, on
receipt 01 six ecu ;s or two postage
stamps.

Address the Publishers.
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 AnnSt,, New York, N. Y.iPosf
OH ice Box, 4586.

SEED POTATOES.
.

MALIK'S EARLY SEEDLING
Guaranteed to come to perfection Jn"

two ' mouths if properly fertilized.-Pkic-

5.K) a bushel ; $2.50 bushel ;
$1.25 a peck or fl.00 a pound by mail
prepaid on receipt of price.

Address,
R. M. MA LIN,

Ridgway, Ta.
Orders left hi The Aivotvif
ill rewive prompt am-nti- .' ',;


